Examination for Effectiveness of Scatter Correction in Portable Chest Radiography.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of scatter correction in the portable chest radiography. Digital radiographies were performed without anti-scatter grid (grid), with the scatter correction and with the grid ratio of 3 : 1 in this study. The scatter fraction and the detectability of low contrast signals were measured using the four acrylic phantoms of different thicknesses. The chest phantom radiographs were assessed subjectively, in random order, by six radiologic technologists. The scatter fraction was higher in the no-grid technique, and was lower for the grid technique. The detectability of low contrast signals did not significantly differ between the scatter correction and the grid technique (p>0.05). The area under the receiver operating characteristic curve for the grid technique was higher than that for the scatter correction technique (0.888 vs. 0.855), although no significant difference was found between the grid and the scatter correction technique (p> 0.05). The ability to detect the nasogastric tube was significantly better in the grid technique (p<0.001). In the scatter correction technique, the ability of scatter removal increased as the scatter fraction increased. The scatter correction technique was unnecessary to extremely accurate alignment. In addition, patient dose can be reduced by the scatter correction technique. It seemed to be effective for the scatter correction in the portable chest radiography.